
Registration Form

stop 1:              april 20, 2019
stop 2:              may 11, 2019
stop 3:              june   8, 2019 
stop 4:    september 21, 2019 
stop 4:         october 26, 2019
                & overall awards ceremony

2019 SERIES DATES

DIVISIONS:
NOVICE              10 & over no inverts
GROM BOYS:      9 and under no inverts
GROM GIRLS:     9 and under no inverts
BOYS:                  10-13 all levels
GIRLS:                 10-13 all levels
INTERMEDIATE:    2 or less inverts
MASTERSMASTERS (over 35):  all levels
WOMENS:            over 13 all levels
ADVANCED:        5 or less inverts
OUTLAW:              anything goes!

name:__________________________________________division:_____________

address:________________________________________________________________

city:________________________________state:_________________zip:___________

email address:______________________age:______phone:______________________

event:      1   2   3    4    5        amount paid:_________  invoice #____________ 

card#: __ __  __  __--__ __ __ __--__ __ __ __--__ __ __ __   exp: ____/____  CCV:______
    

sponsors/hobbies:________________________________________________________
  

board / bindings:_________________________________________________________

SERIES REGISTRATION: *$350 * If paid in full before April 19th, 2019
BIBS & SHIRTS:   For the 2019 Gravel Tour, each rider will be given a competitors bib they will be required to wear in each stop of the series.  If you register for the
series,you will also get a Gravel Tour Series T-Shirt. NOTE:  You are only given one bib for the season.  if you loose it, you will have to purchase another bib for $40
or rent one for $20 for the day in order to ride in the contest, 

SINGLE EVENT ENTRY:  $85**    
WWA MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED! This event Is sanctioned by the WWA.   To ride in the Gravel Tour you must be a WWA member & 
provide proof.  Go to www.thewwa.com to join! 

LATE REGISTRATION:  Late Registration will be accepted the day of the event space permitting.  There is a $25 late registration fee.  Also, no
rider will be permitted to compete unless they (or their legal guardian, in the case of a minor) has signed a liability release. These will be available the day of the evebt,
We will also accept a notorized release signed by the parent or legal guardian of the rider.  NO RIDER WILL BE ALLOWED TO COMPETE A SIGNED LIABILITY FORM. 

** Must be paid for by the close of business the Thursday before Competition. 

$55.00 for first time Gravel Tour competitor   To encourage first time competitors to come out & have
the “Gravel Tour Experience”we are offering any first time competitor a heavily reduced price on their 

entry fee.* Valid only with pre-registration.* WWA fees still apply. * Good for Novice, Boys Girls & Grom divisions only.


